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READY TO DISRUPT
REPUBLICAN PARTY
TO DEFEATLEAGUE

n n p Qonatp Irrpp.nncilables
VltVll WVIIMkW mm w ,

Stand Firm Against Any
"Association of Nations."

WOULD OPPOSE HARDING
FOR RE-ELECTION IN 1924

Hiram JohnsDn Would Be Their
Candidate on the Republican or

a Third Party Ticket.

RY G. GOI l.D LIX OI.V
'

Any attempt on the part of Mr.
Harding, when he becomes President,
to put through a foreign program.
under any name, which in effect would
yield the Washington policy of avoid-
anoe of entangling alliances would
be a signal for bitter intra-party
warfare.
The republican irreconcilables in the

Senate stand ready to fight to the last
ditch.even to the extent of disruptingthe republican party.to prevent
the entry of the United States into
any league of nations or "association
of nations" based upon a political
alliance.

Not (touting 1 rouble. But
This, frankly, is the position taken

by the opponents of the league of
nations. The irreconcilables are not
seeking the issue. But they will not
run away fiom it. Moreover, they
will welcome the issue if it is thrust;
upon them.
The politica! future of the Presi- )

uent-elect would be jeopardized if he
attempts to hook the United States
up in aif association of nations, is
the opinion of the irreconcilables.

It would mean Hiram Johnson as |
a candidate for President at the end

V .u u.J uuuu.,1
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term for Mr. Harding whether Sena-
lor Johnson were successful 01 not.
The element in the party opposing
any league would go into the epublicannational convention determined to
prevent the renomination of Mr.

Harding and to bring about the nominationof one of their own leaders.
Failing that, this same element

would undertake the organisation of
a third party, splitting the republi- i

cans wide open.
Think Harding Tm Wise. <

The irreooncHablef'fhSTft, however,
that Mr. HardWtg is not going to attemptto place the United States In (
an association of nations based upon .

a political alliance. They believe J
that he is as much opposed at heart
as they are themselves to breaking
away from the traditional foreign
policy of the United States. Also
they regard him as too good a politiciannot to see the pitfalls which
would lie before him if he should
purane such a course. ^|
The opponents of the league, how- ,

error, say they are not unmindful of ,
the efforts to revive the league of na- (
lions idea since the defeat of its (
champion, Gov. Cox, at the polls, ,

I Th** ImI RnpA that a teat e\t Etpcth

is coming:. Bat the irreconcilables ,
view their position today as vastly '

strongrer than ever before. They J ]
maintain they are upholding the ver- ,
diet of the people, rendered at the
polls. The charge they make 'is that
the league Idea is fostered by the {
"International bankers," and that i
latest moves for the league are be-
ing made by the same interests as j
during the fight in the Senate over (
the peace treaty and at the republi-
can national convention. ,

Had Way at Chicago.
Out In Chicago the advocates of the

league.with reservations, of course |
.had their plank already drafted for
the republican platform. The late
Murray Crane of Massachusetts, op.e
of the pro-leaguers, was frankly told
by the irreconcilables that if the republicanresolutions committee brought
out such a plank, and the convention
adopted it, they would immediately
U-ftl V All Af tha OAnilKlinen

... (.ujivruuuu. IAnd Mr. Crane replied they might do
so if they liked; they were not so

- many.
"Try it and see how many," was the

answer of the irreconcilables.
It is a matter of history now that

the irreconcilables had their way. and !
framed the republican treaty plank.
The threatened break in republican
ranks was avoided.

If they held the whip hand then,
how much more likely are the Irreconcilable*to prevail now that the peoplehave turned down emphatically
the candidate supporting the league. ijAlso they look for an increase in
their ranks when the newly elected republicansenators take their places March
' Cameron of Arizona, Gooding of Idaho,
Shortridge of California. Harreld of
Oklahoma, are all reckoned irreconcllables,aa well as others, and are expectedto join Johnson of California,
Borah of Idaho, Moats of New Hampshire,Brandegee of Connecticut. Poindexterof Washington, McCormick of
Illinois and the other republican opponentsof a league. Recruits from democraticranks of the Senate are looked
for If the republican administration
seeks to put through any "camouflaged
league of nations plan."
The irrecondtables are not. of course,

averse to world peace, but they do not
believe it can be obtained through a
ague based upon political alliances.

They are not putting forward, at present,
any program for maintaining peace
tber than that the United States shall

t>« free to throw its influence for peaas
as it sees lit. It is known, however,
aat the irreconciiables would go as far j( as the establishment of a world court, to
which nations might submit volunta-
rily their differences, relying upon the i
public opinion of the world to support
the doraainaa at the court. '
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; Thousands\ Killed j' In Red Campaign,
Refugees ] Declare
STOCKHOLM, November 13

<by the AuorUted Pitm)..
Rf'o*rf« who H^rjvfd at Var< »>Norway, on Thnraday, from
Archangel, declare that the bol!ahevlk. terror In north Ruaata
na* taken on incredible dimen-
slons. They assert that the |
bolaheviki are conducting an

open campaign of murder and
Imprlaonment apulnst the peasants,which i< resulting In
thonaanda of deoth*.
They add thtif aome of the

bolshevik terrorists, unable
longer to staad the strain, are
coming to -\oryay. These Includea coaaln ff Trotsky, the
bolshevik war Jhinister.
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FRENCH WATCHING
HARDING'S LEAGUE
ATTITUBE CLOSELY

: !

Country FeelsjDivergent Ten-!
dencies Are Active i

V

AmongjG. 0. P.
2 i

BY PtfRTKAX. ]2(Henri Geraud. Editor l'Echo de Paris.) 1
(By cable to The Star. Copyright. 1920.) i

PARIS, N-pvembjsr 13..Reports as to' 1

the attitude which President-elect 11Harding is okelyr to take toward the 1

league of nations after he takes of- 1
flee next March iare naturally being
examined here i£ith the closest pos- ]sible attention. 3t is felt that in the
republican party'. two divergent tendenciesare asseeiking themselves, one jsection working^for the complete re- (jectlon of the covenant add the other tsection urging 3ts ratification with
amendments, vihen he was in Paris \
Elihu Root madg no secret of his intentionto advis£ the latter coarse.
The following:; facts will, perhaps,

make it clear that in order tochange
the character o| the present league,
making it consonant with the independenceof national governments, it
la more important to amend the
organisation itself than to alter the
wording of a jfSW clauses at the
covenant. ;

Kramer* Considered Sapemotional.
It is necessarir first to state that

those Frenchman, Englishmen and
Italians who hafe devoted themselves
to the task of making the league a

success consider; themselves to supernationaland bound to follow their
»wn lines of thought, entirely irrespectiveof the vhshen of their various
national governments.
A friend of nflne. when offered an

important post en the secretarial staff
»f the league.esi offer which he ultimatelyrefused.J-was treated to a littlespeech the hurden of which was

to the effect tfeat everybody in the
employment of the league of nations '

should endeavor to acquire for hlra
*14.. .««lot at»itn/1a ®

son a cosmopoii->aii mcuu»i »«.» %«w j
As far as France is concerned. M. j r

Bourgeois, who,; besides being presi- j G
lent of the French senate, is the chief 111
French representative on the execu- | '
tive council of the league, has, during :

t

the last few months, plainly showed e

by his conduct "bn several important B

occasions that he did not consider
himself as an Ordinary ambassador,
obliged to act bn instructions from ^
the ministry of; foreign affairs, but G
that h^ was perfectly at liberty to n
take his own initiative. v

Kept Details « Himself.

Last September he kept to himself
«-~ .i.u »i. «V|» i

U iUlig as lit; v/uuiu vuo uvmnw v.

agenda prepared-: for the financial con- a

(erence at Brussels. And recently he a

has been observing the same attitude ^

of secrecy toward the Qua! Dorsay
with regard te the agenda of the ap- 8

proaching first meeting of the as- jv
sembly of the lehgue, with the result n

that the French; ministry of foreign a

affairs has obtained its first informa- ''

tion regarding She program of the
meeting from tge Paris newspapers. 0

With respect to-that question of tiara- '

mount importance to France, namely. S

Germany's admission into the league of a

nations, M. Bourgeois is reported to d

have differed forja long time from the c

official policy of Astern refusal, as an- 0

nounoed by the French government He

(Continued oniPage 3, Column 4.)

Bryan Not "To
To Reorganiz

William Jennings Bryan, stoppinghere yesterday on his way to
Miami. Fla.. where he purposes to
remain indefinitely, disposed of
the reports that he will "camp
down" in Washington and assist in
overseeing the; reorganisation of
the democratic;party. His itHea is
that the party will be reorganised
by the people, and that the legislativeand administrative conduct
of the republicans will furnish the
groundwork therefor.
Mr. Bryan reiterated, with amplification,his brevious suggestion

that President iWilson resign.
"No kindlier suggestion has been

made than that the President
should resign," said Mr. Bryan.
"No enemy could wish him worse
than that he should waste his remainingstrength in -a struggle
with a hostile jCongress, as futile
as it is unnecessary.a hostility
inadi* .worse- by. tlic grew. taeuliuJ

I

GENERALWRANGELI
REPORTED FLEEING; I
ANTI-REDS CRUSHED

i

Leader Said to Have Left
Sebastopol for ConstantinopleAfter Defeat.

ALLIED WARSHIPS LEAVE
FOR SCENE OF DANGER |

jRecognition in France Believed to
Foreshadow Aggressive Policy

on Part of Paris.

IIy the Associated Pnesa.
PARIS, \ovmbfr 14 lira,

Wnicrl. with tkr member* of hla
garrrunt, aeranUnc to the Echo
dp Pari*, has boarded the French
warahtp Waldeek-Roaaean at 9ebaatopol.

By r«h|p to The Star and Now York Tribune.
Copyright. 1820.

PARIS, November 13..Gen. Wrangel,
anti-bolshevik leader in south Russia,
whose army has been crushed, left Sebastopolfor Constantinople today, ac-

cording to reports reaching Paris tonight.
The whole Wrangel government is in

a. state of collapse, in the opinion of I
French military experts. The powerful |
aeienses ai r-ereKop, estaoMsnea monuis |
igo, were abandoned after only thirty-
six hours of fighting, according to re-
[torts, the weakened and demoralized
south Russian army giving way before
he bolshevik attack.

Ships Lcitc for Sebastopol.
J.t Cable to The Star and Sew York Tribune. fCopyright, 1920.

LONDON, November 13..British and
French warships left Constantinople to-
lay for Sebastopol, where the situa-
lion Is desperate. The antl-bolshevik
irmies of Gen. Wrangel have met overwhelmingdisaster
Whether the allied warships dls- (

tatched from Constantinople are to a
»-operate with the remnants of o
Wrangel's army against the advano- ii
ng reds or are merely to assist In ii
airrylng away refugees from the ti
itrleken country could not be de- n
rmined in London tonight. The

act that France has recognised Gen. v

irraagel Is considered as foreshadow- t|
ng an aggressive policy on the part t«
if the Boris government to "**> '* '«
its aid. It Is pointed out'also that d
treat Britain feeJS that the exten- d
on oi ino rea movement southward J"to th© Oaucasus and th© reported | g

inIon of the bolshevik! anil Mustapha *

Cemal, the nationalist leader, may
ir.danger her interests in Meaopo- °

atnia, Palestine and India. The grovirnment,however, is not expected to
ake action as lonr as the Crimea
s the oenter of the bolshevik cammign.

Appeal to Towaskead. ©'

Gen. Tnwnshend. the defender of ^Cut-El-Amara who was taken ,irlsoner by the Turks in the war, has nreen asked by Gen. Wrangel to oome Iait enoe to the Crimea and take oom- j nand of the anti-bolshevik forces. tlSen. Townshend announoed today that, aA WnnW Ortrtan* *w«.
.wvj/v mo iuvil»llOn II ne Qk-ere unsuccessful In his candidacy vor parliament from Wrekln. His B1lection, however, is generally conideredprobable.

.
Situation Is Desperate. a

SEBASTOPOL, November 13 (by the t(
.aeociated Press)..The forces of ^
(en. Wrangel in the Crimea are In i '
lost desperate situation; the bolshe- s1
iki, having broken through all the
lines of defense, are now attaching °jhe Wrangel army in the rear. 1

The evacuation of Sebastopol prob- **

bly will be effected by tomorrow. ^ccording to quarters close to Gen. HVrangel, quoting him to that effect. jTThousands of refugees, panic- jitricken. filled the streets and L
rharves of Sebastopol. Ships of many It
ations are hurriedly taking refugees
board and the American Red Cross P
j loading its supplies.
Rear Admiral Newton A. McCully,

anrtfMQnHaP A#' A 1
Tj-^r wk vuo American naval

^orces in Russian waters, will stay at tlebastopol until the last minute with psmall guard on the American Qeetroyer Overton. The American
eolony has been taken aboard the1 Q*iverton. j 0)It is reported the bolsheviki have s,

(Continued on Page 2, Column t.) st
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t Camp" Here s
e Democrats f:

te
ui

can victory in the elections. I w
i uuiik. mat suen a proposition tcwould be hailed by the country as

a creditable effort to carry out the \
purpose that is uppermost in his
mind.world peace. Considering _

the magnitude of the question
and the imperative need of haste,
such a course would be wise even
for a well man. By resigning he
could devote his attention to his M
health, and mi^ht prolong his ct
days, whereas continuing In office h'
imposes upon him unnecessary a<
labor and at the same time post- D
pones the very thing that is dear- ni
est to him." hl
During his stay here yesterday

Mr. Bryan received a number of ct
visitors, among them Dr. Clarence
True Wilson and a committee from w
the Methodist temperance board. tt
who wanted him to make a re- gi
ligious address in Washington, but m
he was unable to comply with gi
Uieif roguesU

^ X\x
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SPEAKING OF THI

WING HELD IN
BYGMRMR

'resident-Elect May Move to
Brownsville Unless Weather

Moderates.

POINT ISABEU Tex., November 13 J
by the Associated Press)..Cut off by
n unseasonable storm from recreation
n land or sea. President-elect Hardlgspent today in Point Isabel readigand making preliminary prepara[onfor the speech he will deliver
ext Thursday at New Orleans.
The President-elect and his party
Irtually were marooned for the day,
tie cold norther which blew up yessrdaystill holding sway on the flshiggrounds off L<aguna Madre and a

ownpour of rain making the winding
irt road into Brownsville practically
npassable. He had hoped at least to
o in for a golf game at the BrownsilleCountry Club, but automobile!
rivers pronounced the trip lmpracti-j
able. |

I

May Mare to Brownsville.

Unless the weather moderates by
jmorrow the Harding party may be
loved to a Brownsville hotel, l^ocal
reather sharps thought tonight, howver,that the storm would be over

a a few hours and that warmer
reather would follow. Mr. Harding
rants to remain here and get one

lore try at tarpon fishing off Point
label if possible. It is about twenty
tiles to Brownsville along a road
lat is little more than a trail through
actus and mesqulte, and for fifteen
kiles of the way there are no houses
isible from the roadway. An oldtylenarrow gauge railroad train of
wo care, hauled by gasoline engines,
lakes the trip each way once a day,
nd today it was used in preference
> motor cars by two or three mememof Mr. Harding's party, who took
ermanent leave of Point Isabel and
tarted for home. |
Harry M. Daugherty, close adviser

t the President-elect was one of
lose who departed, having been callito Columbus, Ohio, by the death
T a sister-in-law. Senator Elkins of
7est Virginia, who has been Mr.
[arding's companion on his two flshigtrips here, also left for his home.

is expected that Edward B. Mcean,the Washington publisher, will -j
iave the party Thursday at New Orians,^before the departure for
anama*

Harding Visits Olllce.

Unable to either fish or play golf <

>day, SenatQjr Harding visited for
e first time the office set up in the
oint Isabel Hotel by his secretary,
eorge B. Christian, jr. He also call- 1

1 on a number of other members
t his party in the unheated rooms
f the hotel, which was erected for 1

immer accommodations and not to
lelter guests against a norther, such 1

that which has swept the coast 1

le last two days. I

One of the messages that has reach- '

1 Mr. Harding here is an invita- '

on to visit the city and republic of 1

anama during his week's stay in 1

is canal zone. Despite his hesitancy 1

his present position to enter the 1

rrltory of any foreign nation, he is 1

iderstood to have replied that he 1

ould be glad to receive a delegation 1

formally present the invitation. '

WILL PLAY FOR HARDING. ]
est of Davis Musicians to Go on*

Panama Voyage. '

A group of picked musicians from t

yer Davis' organization is to ac- t

impany President-elect Harding on 1
Is voyage to Panama next week, <

;cording to announcement by Mr.
avis. This organization, starting i
ne years ago at the New Willard Hotel 1
>re. has extended its activities to t
te larger cities along the Atlantic
>ast.

From a beginning of five musicians,
tth a pay roll of about £8,000 a year,
ie Myer Davis organization has

rownto a total of more than one p
illion dollars per year, with an ag- i
regate of more than 300 musicians a

etuWy employed. g- >

1

£ DEMOCRATIC LEADERSHIE

NEW U S.-GE1
NEARLYSTA

German Commandant
ade U. S. Destroy

diately Prepa
An incident that nearly resultedin a renewal of hostilities betweenthe United States and Germanyoccurred recently in the

harbor of Kiel and is said to have
had some connection with the recallto the United States of Comdr.
Theodore G. Ellyson, commanding
the United States destroyer
Brooks. <That vessel is attached
to the European squadron, commandedby Rear Admiral Huse,
who has the Pittsburgh as his flagship.
According to the story, the

Brooks, which was in the Baltic
with the Pittsburgh and the Fred-
encK anoui ene ume tne fittsburghwent aground, went through
the I^iel canal a day in advance of
the other vessels and passed out to
sea. but was recalled by a radio
message from the admiral and told
to await the admiral. Returning
through the canal, the Brooks, accordingto the story, anchored in
the harbor of Kiel. Soon after
anchor had been dropped, it appears.the German commandant of
the port sent word to the ship's
commander that the warship had
no permission from the German
government to remain in the harSHIP,

33 ABOARD. I
IS BEUEVED LOST

Steamer Willar Encounters I

Terrific Gale on Lake
Superior.

SAULT STE MARIE, Mich., November13..Sixty hours overdue at this 1
port, the steamer Francis J. Willar, a c

Bteel freighter, with a crew of thirty- g
three men, is believed to have foun- *

dered in Lake Superior, northeast of I o
Whiteflsh point. ' t

Capt. William Mesier of the steamer a

John E. Riekson, which arrived here t

tonight, after battling her way
through a severe storm, reported that c

he saw a vessel believed to be the t

Willar drifting toward Pancake shoals o

before the gale. o

At the height of the storm the ves- c

jel's lights disappeared. t
The unidentified staamer, acoord- t

,ng to Capt. Mesier, passed his vessel jc
is he was taking shelter near thejn
treacherous shoals. His ship lay iniv
shelter for hours afterward, but he 1
saw no further eigne of the other |
iressel, Capt. Mesier added. He beievedit would have been impossible
tor a helpless steamer to weather the
itorm. His own vessel, he said, was a
:urned about completely several times, c
Lnd once was believed to be at the s

nercy of the gale/which he said, was a

>ne of the most furious he had ever o

ixperienced on Lake Superior. C
"Wrecking tugs were ordered tonight t

.o proceed to the vicinity of Pancake s

shoals in search of the Willar. p
The vessel was in command of Capt. h

Arthur Forbes of Ashtabula, Ohio, v

she was owned by the Becker Steam- t
ihip Company and carried a 0,000-ton *

:argo of flaxseed from the Canadian
Northwest. She was 416 feet long, o

ind registered 5,000 tons. a

Reports from coast guard stations P
ind other vessels on the lake today. t1
srought no news of the position of
he Willar. 6

t!

MTJBDER CHARGE DROPPER, <*

GREENVILLE, Ala., November 13.
^

-Abner Little. Butler county farmer, ]<
ilaced on trial here today for the al- ri

eged murder of his wife ten days ^
go. was discharged whan the cane ti
MM* ratlnd. *

V.;.

'.A SUGGESTION.

WAN WAR
RTEDATKIEL
Threatens to Cannoner,Which Immeresto Fight.
bor. He reminded the American
commander that the United States
was still at war with Germany
and suggested that he take his
ship to sea beyond the three-mile
limit.
To that message Comdr. Ellysonis said to have retorted that

he had been ordered into the harborby his own admiral and had
hoisted ,a signal asking to be as.>V..«... a v.J : a
dibhvu uctku, uuir u«a rwwivea

no response. Thereupon, it In reported,the German commandant
inforfiftd him that If the ship did
not proceed to sea at once she
would he cannonaded. The sEory
proceeds that Comdr. Ellyson then
ordered a supply of ammunition
and the manning of his guns and
declared that if he was fired upon
be would return the fire.
Nothing happened. The next

day the Brooks joined Admiral
Huse's squadron on the way to sea.
What threatened to be a serious
International incident was passed
over by both sides and allowed to
drop entirely. Whether or not
Comdr. EUyson's detachment was
due to that incident is known only
to the authorities, and they declineto say.

MOTHER. 22, IS HELD!
lunriTiinr tiiiiiio !
lllULftinur I KM)

Disappears When New Jersey
Coroner Is Called.Arrestedin Ohio.

COLUMBUS. Ohio, November 13.. jfrs. Vida Sweat, twenty-two. of Vin- i
entown, N. J., is held for investi-
ration by local police in connection
rith the death of her three-month-
Id twins. One of the babies is said
o have died Thursday at Vincentown
,nd the other on a Pennsylvania train
oday near Steubenville, Ohio.
Mrs. Sweat disappeared from Vin-
entown Thursday, pulice say, after
he undertaker in charge of the bodyf the first child summoned the cornerfor an investigation. Having
ome as far as Steubenville on the Jrain. Mrs. Sweat notified the porter
here of the death of the second child.
fflcials here, being notified by wire,
let the train and instituted an in- i
estimation.

CANAL SELF-SUSTAINING. |
The Panama canal is now fully!

elf-sustaining and had there been no
hange In the rules of measurement,
uch as recently made, would show
, comfortable surplus'over cost of!*
operation, according to the current '1

lanal Record, official publication of 1
he zone. The statement does not
how the exact proportion of tolls I.
aid by American ships, nor does it (
ndicate the deficiency, if any, that 1
,-oulU have to be met from the na- 1
ional Treasury if American craft i
rere exempted.
During the last fiscal year total
peratlng expenses were $6,548,272.
na receipts 98,935,1171, leaving a
rofU of $2,387,399. This does not
ake into account interest on capi-
a! invested, amounting to $367,151,*
96, representing the entire cost of J
he canal.
The total cost of operation of the janal since it was opened has been

36,657,766, and total revenues to the
nd of the past fiscal year, $34,657,766,
88 certain deductions on account of
e^gnds of tolls, which would make t
fle deficit on that score $3,231,091,
istead of a surplus of $2,878,812, had
tie original rules of measurement '

sen adhered ta a

i
;x*.'

\ 30 TO 60 SLAIN
FLORIDA VOTING
NEGROES CHARGE
NEW YORK. November 12 (by

the Associated Press)..The NationalAssociation for the Advancementof Colored People today
charged that between thirty and
sixty negroes had been killed "in
Florida election riots and the statewideterrorization of voters."
In making public a letter to AttorneyGeneral Palmer asking a

federal investigation the organizationasserted that "sufficient evi-
uence 01 violence, ira.ua ana illegalityis at hand available for the
Department of Justice to disqualify
the entire vote of the state of
Florida in the last election."
The letter charged intimidation

by "the Quklux Klan" and other
agencies apparently 1 eyonl the
control of the state of Florida, and
requested that "Alabama, Georgia
and other southern states" be includedin the investigation.

WllfTS
CHARGED AGAINST
CAPTAIN AND WIFE

$400 Fur Coat in Loot Recovered
in Home.Army

Locker Gives Clue.

Capt. Beverly Grayson Chew, U. S
Infantry, stationed at Camp Meade
Md., and Mrs. Marjorie Blanche Chew
his wife, the former twenty-seven and
the latter twenty-eight years old
were arrested last night by Detective!
Kelly, Scrivener and King, and hell
on charges of grand larceny of wearingapparel, expensive linens, lace!
and other articles allaged to hav<
been taken from the apartment ot
Mr.*. Mary McClintock, Stoneleigl
Court, the latter part of September
Mrs. McClintock valued her propertj
at approximately <3,300.
Following the arrest, Deteotlvei

Bradley and Keck went to the rooo
of the couple in a local hotel and re
covered a sealskin coat valued ai

<400 that Maj. C. T. Richardson, U
S. A.. 2850 Connecticut avenue, ha<
reported stolen from the Army an<

Navy Club Friday night. They alw
recovered a neckpiece reported stolei
from Miss Georgie Swann. 1523 32<
street, while she was visiting a

Stoneleigh Court seine time ago. Thi
total value of the stolen property wai

placed at <4,000.
Both Enter Denials.

At the flrat precinct police statiot
last night GapC Chew declined tc
make a statement. He said he had
entered a denial at the time of hit
arrest and that he would say nothing
additional about the affair. His wifl
also denied to the police that she had
stolen any of the articles charged.
She was taken to the house of detention.
When Mrs. McClintock made preparationsto spend the vacation season

at a resort on the Atlantic ooast, it
is stated, she gave permission for the
subrenting of her apartment, and
Capt. Chew and his wife leased it,
their lease expiring September <0. It
was shortly after the return of Mra
McClintock that her trunks were unpackedand her furs, linens, laces,
napkins and other articles were
missed. .

Then she appealed to the police,
and the three detectives were assignedto the case. They learned that
Capt. Chew and his wife had occupiedthe apartments, but held the
two above suspicion.
Yesterday afternoon the detectives

found an Army locker in the baggage
room at Union station. It had been
there since the last of September,
they were told, and they took pos-
session of it. They found it containedmost of the property reported
stolen from Mrs. McClintock's apartment.
Capt. Chew admitted he had sent

an Army locker to Union station from
Stoneleigh Court, the detectives stated,
but denied the one they recovered was
the one he sent there.
Following their arrest, the detectivesvisited their room and recovered

the other property mentioned. Maj.
Richardson visited police headquartersand identified the $400 sealskin
coat as the article of wearing apparelthat was stolen from the Army
and Navy Club Friday night, while
Miss Swann identified the neckpiece.

Capt. Chew, a native of this city,
was given an Army appointment from
civil life in 1916, the police were told,
and was not a West Point graduate.
He served overseas during the war
with Germany and was wounded. Becauseof sickness incurred during the
time he was in France, it is stated,
he had arranged to obtain treatment
at Walter Reed Hospital and probablywould have gone there last night
had he not been arrested.
Counsel for the couple consulted

.\ssistant United States Attorney
Slenn B. Willett last night and the
latter fixed bond in the sum of $2,500
for each defendant, which they furnishedand were released.

..

I

WRIT TO COMPEL PEACE. |
Harry S. Mecartney. an Illinois attorney,filed In the Supreme Court

yesterday his appeal from the decision
>f the Supreme Court of the District
jf Columbia refusing a writ of mandamusupon Secretary Colby to compel
promulgation of the peace resolution
idopted by Congress May 21, 1920.
The Court of Appeals of the District

iffirmed the decision last month, the j
United States Supreme Court having
eluded to review the case before the,
usveliate court had aetaw

*
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: NEXT TAX PAYMENT
FEARED. AS SLUMP
iiiTft ii o nnniiirnn
ni 15 u. 5. dumuloo
Tearful Appeals to Federal

Treasury Made in Vain
Under Present Law.

PAYMENTS ARE REQUIRED
ON INCOME AND PROFITS

Only Hope of Industrial Interests
Is in CongTess.Government.

However. Needs Money.

Serious financial difficulties threaten
some of the large business houses of
this country, particularly in the textile
industries, because of the fourth sad
final installment of income and exotas
profits taxes, which fall due December
15; and must be paid at that time unlessan extension of time is siren them

* by Congress, which assembles Decern,ber 5.
While the silk industry is the one

' in which the situation is most acute, the
woolen, cotton and leather manufacturersand wholesalers are slightly lees
affected, and there is no section of the
industrial field where firms have not
made representations to the Treasury
Department that full payment of the
balance of the taxes due for the year
191) will force them dangerously near
to bankruptcy.
TO many who have called In person

. at the office of the income tax unit and
> to hundreds who have written to ask
1 if some relief may not be extended
. them, officials have replied that the law
> is very plain and that the tax must be
1 collected unless Congress acts in the
' meantime.
i

Certifiestee Issued.
f On the other hand, any considerable
' reduction In taxes payable one month
* hence would place the Treasury De'
partment in an embarrassing position.

I for an issue of Treasury certificates of
* indebetedness amounting to $<91,9M.»
1 090, bearing interest at the rate of
'

per cent, will mature on that date,
' having been Issued in anticipation of
- the collection of the final installment
1 of the 1919 taxes.
I To the fact that the "bottom has
> dropped out" of some of the markets
» within the laft six months is ascribed
1 the condition which now confronts the
1 country.
® When the inventoAfes were made on
December ItJut prices were high,
but trade trail brisk, and little difficult
ty was experienced by a majority 4t

, business men in paying first install,ment taxes on March IS. or the secIond, which was payable June IS. BNt
, by the latter date prices had begun to
. (all off rapidly, and the business that
| many firms were depending on to en!able them to meet their tax obligationson September 15 and December
IS has not materialised.

There Is no provision of law which
glass the officers of the Treasury Departmentany authority to extend the
time in which federal taxes may be
paid," said Deputy Commissioner
George V. Newton, who is in charge
of the income tax unit of the bureau
of internal revenue. "If the tax is not
paid when due a penalty of 5 per cent
is added, and an interest charge of
one-half of 1 per cent a month must

be collected.
"The collectors of the bureau are

under bond, and they must enforce tha
law as it stands."

Kffeet mm 8Wt Industry.

The atlk industry Is the one that
faces the nuiliM deficit on December
IS next, for trad* in that commodity
has all but oaaaed and stocks of silk
cannot be sold tor anything: approachingthe purchase price of a year ago.
Woolen, ootton and leather stocks also
are white elephants on the hands of
many holders, for the banks will not

loan any money on such inventories,
aoaording to advices which are received
at the Treasury Department every day.

Secretary Houston of the Treasury
Department is known to be giving the

j situation very earnest attention, but
having predicated his financial program
on the assumption that the taxes would
be paid when due, he must balance the
demands of the government against the
unsettled condition in the business world
in making any recommendation for relief.

It will not be left to him to take
the initiative when Congress meets

for the short session, in the opinion
of revenue officials, however, for
pressure will be brought to bear in

the legislative branch of the governmentfrom outside sources as soon

as the Senate and House assemble.

"I have seen men sit in this office
with tears rolling down their cheeks
as they told of business ruin that
faced them if they had to make

| full payment of last year's taxes on

December 16," said one government
official yesterday. "They say that
their stock of goods, if thrown on a

falling market, will hardly bring
enough to pay what is due the goveminent,and that the banks will not

advance them the necessary funds
with such stock as security. But an

executive department has no authorityto change a letter of the law as

it is written, and their sole hope rests

with the Congress." »

FLAN MONTEVIDEO STRIKE
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, November

13..The labor federation here is planninga general strike, begining November25. in protest against the imprisonmentof a striker charged with having
killed a workman a year ago.

A number of the un'ons belonging t<> 1
the federation are recorded as favoring
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